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Cumberland Guest Seating Collection 
Designed by 5D Studios  
 
The refined design of the Clover chair features faceted upholstery, marking the front edge 
of the seat. Variations on the base and form assure that there’s an appropriate version for 
every environment and application. And as part of a collection, Clover pieces can carry a 
thread of design continuity throughout a space that contains different functional 
environments. 
 

Specifications 
Guest and side chair. Upholstered back cushion with rigid polyurethane core and multi-
density polyurethane foam seat. Four-leg wood chair has solid hardwood frame with 
double-dowel construction and corner-blocked legs and rails. Legs have nylon glides. 
Catalyzed lacquer finish in all Cumberland standard and custom finishes. Optional tablet in 
Corian solid surface or wood veneer. 
 

Options – Specify: 
Upholstery: COM/COL, Graded Fabric, and Elmo Leather program 
 Contrast: For seat only in UPHOL1, and remainder of chair in UPHOL2, add $150 list per item. The seat and back both 

require 1.5 yards of fabric or 28 sq ft of leather.  
 Exceptions: Due to the curves on this product, fabrics with stripes or large patterns are not recommended, as perfect 

alignment cannot be achieved. Mohair, velvet, high pile fabrics, and very thick leathers are also not 
recommended. If in doubt, please have a memo sent to our COM/COL Dept for testing. 

Wood:  Maple is standard. Walnut and White Oak are optional, add $220 list per item. 
Finishes: Available in any standard MP finish on Maple, any premium WL finish on Walnut, or any premium WO finish on 

White Oak. Cerused finishes on Oak are available for an additional charge of $140 list per item. Custom 
finishes are also available. 

Glides: Nylon glides are standard. Felt glides are available for an additional $50 list per item. 
Optional Tablet: Corian in Glacier White is standard. Wood in any standard MP finish on Maple, any premium WL finish on 

Walnut, or premium WO finish on White Oak is available at no additional charge. Cerused finishes on Oak are 
also available. Specify LSF (Left Side Facing) or RSF (Right Side Facing). Handedness is determined as one 
faces the lounge chair. 
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Mode l Descr ip tion Dimensions YDS SF COM COL 1 2 3 4 S B
1041 Chair, Armless 23"w x 25"d x 32"h 2 36 2385 2624 2600 2697 2793 2926 3994 4333
1047 Chair, w/ Arm 23"w x 25"d x 32"h 2.5 46 2505 2756 2774 2894 3015 3181 4126 4465
1037 Chair, w/ Tablet Arm 23"w x 25"d x 32"h 2.5 46 3013 3315 3282 3402 3523 3689 4685 5024

Seat Height Arm Height Inside Seat Depth Seat Width Weight

18.5" 25" 19" 17.5" 40

Clover Wood Chair 
 
 


